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General Comment

Knock it off and stop the bullying! CONTRACEPTIVES and STERILIZATION: You are trying to force
your beliefs on those that find it offensive. Just because those of us in the minority, lack the voice
and are considered unpopular by the media you are imposing your own narrow views and values.
(which is a lack of values in view of human life). When did pregnancy become such a foul disease
and abortion a legal way to end a life? Funny if you think one can be charged with manslaughter
when involved in a motor vehicle accident and the woman involved loses the baby. Stop bullying
those who find it objectionable, we in the health field have rights too. And if you think about it, we
are now the victim. RELIGIOUS EMPLOYER EXEMPTION: Wow! How can you sleep at night when you
cause such a raping of religious freedom? Religious organizations have served their community long
before politicians ever became involved. Actually, you are the ones that muck things up and make it
near impossible for doing the right thing. I know your parents taught you right from wrong, and yes
it is that simple. Rescind the abomination, or at least revise what you have put forth which will reflect
a more inclusive definition of religion. Religious freedom is something near and dear to our Country
and which sets us head and shoulders above all others.
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